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Since last few years, the website designing field has experienced several changes, the development
has been a steady and rapid one, and today one can find millions of websites over the internet
containing all the topics and data. The internet has also become the fastest growing marketing
platform. It is quite impossible today to find a company that doesnâ€™t have its own website. Website is
necessary for its advertising and providing details about the company. In the world of internet
content management system is one of the important aspects that have totally changed the way one
manages and controls content on the websites. There are number of CMS platforms, Joomla is one
of the most famous, one around. To start with Joomla one should clearly understand the way PSD
to Joomla conversion works.

Each template is unique and Joomla provides extensive features, to be managed with the
templates. So, when uniqueness meets the features a highly dynamic and sustainable template is
made. It makes PSD to HTML/Joomla one of the most sought after service. So, to convert PSD to
XHTML/Joomla following steps are followed.

1. The first step of conversion involves the slicing of the files into multiple layers. The PSD files are
first sliced into multiple layers.

2. The second step involves the conversion of the sliced files in to HTML. This step involves coding
up of PSD design in to clean, comprehensible, and well-structured table less SEO friendly MTML or
CSS markup language.

3. The third step involves the integration of the HTML or XHTML markup language into Joomla.
Once one is finished with the slicing and the coding of the HTML, the next step involves its
integration with Joomla. This step allows one to create customized and integrate the HTML with
joomla creating your brand new dynamic SEO friendly template.

4. The last step involves the testing of the template. What is its use if the template doesnâ€™t work on
one or more browsers? In todayâ€™s world people uses different browsers to surf web according to their
preferences and choices. So, here the cross browser compatibility comes into the picture. This is
one step that ensures that the PSD to CSS/joomla template is compatible with all the browsers.

To get a great website powered by Joomla one should convert PSD to joomla with great precision.
Building Joomla website directly from the PSD is quite a tough task. If you are not familiar with the
concept of PSD to Joomla transfer then, it would be best for you to hire some professional to carry
on with the conversion.

In recent times, Joomla has become one of the most sought after CMS platform among web
designers as it helps in getting an upper edge in online business in terms of high traffic and off
course more revenue. The professionally converted websites have much extra advantages over the
PSDs, like W3C validation, cross browser compatibility, SEO friendly nature, pixel perfection and
much more. So, it is always advised to take help of a professional to carryout conversion of your
website. As there are much of the complex steps.
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Justin Spenser is an E-Marketing specialist at MarkupBox.com, which is a specialized a PSD to
HTML Conversion Company, backed with years of experience and diligent professionals.
MarkupBox offers PSD to CSS, PSD to HTML5 and software implementation services like a PSD to
Joomla, PSD to Magento, PSD to WordPress, PSD to Drupal, PSD to Email and much more.
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